Waveney Roller Skating Club
RULES: April 2014
Child Protection
1. All children under the age of 14 are to be accompanied by a Parent/Guardian at all times.
2. A committee member to be notified if the child will be accompanied by a person other than
the normal Parent/Guardian.
3. All children under the age of 14 years to be accompanied out of the skating area by an
appropriate adult (e.g. for toilet visits). The appropriate adult is a person who is the
Parent/Guardian of the child or a committee member.
Safety
4. Skaters to wear appropriate clothing and to be mindful of the impact that accessories (e.g.
jewellery, hair ornaments, belt buckles, scarves, pocket contents etc.) could have on
themselves and other skaters.
5. Skating boot laces to be tucked in, or skating boots to be covered by either a boot cover or
boot cover tights.
6. No skaters to enter the skating surface until a Committee member is present.
7. Skaters to skate in the direction of the skating flow.
8. Skaters to check for an appropriate gap in the skating flow before entering the skating
surface.
9. Skaters practising elements or dance steps in general sessions to be mindful of less able
skaters and where possible use the centre of the skating surface.
10. Games of tag etc to only be played during structured Games Sessions.
11. Skaters to ensure that their skating equipment is maintained and regularly checked e.g.
toe blocks and wheel nuts secure.
12. Skaters to sit down when eating and drinking.
13. Skaters and visitors, when wearing shoes, are not to walk onto the skating surface.
14. All skaters skate at their own risk.
Finance
15. All competition/test fees to be paid on or before the notified due date. No late fees will be
tolerated.
16. Coaching fees are set at £6 per family per competition and are to be paid when the see
competition fees are requested.
17. The Membership Subscription is payable on or before 1st April of each year. If any
Member has not paid his/her subscription by 7th April in any year, that Member shall be
deemed to have resigned from Membership of the Club and will need to re-apply for
Membership.

